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Big Picture 
It’s always lit when Dutch DJ San Holo comes 
through Columbus and vibes out with us.

Photo by Collins Laatsch
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‘Twas the night before Christmas, when all through the 
magazine
Not a story was lame or even slightly boring
The photos were placed by the designers with care

In hopes a college student picks it up in the cold winter air
The students hustled, all towards their classes
With visions of their chemistry exam kicking their asses
Exams and final projects looming in your head
We made study tips, but you can avoid it with our procrastination 
guide instead
And I in my office, with you on the bus
Pardon my French if we ever do cuss
This magazine is coming before a long winter’s cap
We have spicy foods, OSU hockey, and holiday movies for your 
afternoon nap
When out in the Short North, a commotion arose
As you cross off the last person on your shopping list with some 
Homage clothes

Away from the stores, you move like a f lash
While you’re here, check out a New Year’s Eve bash
The moon shines bright on the construction below
Adriatico's was here for more than 30 years, now it's gotta go
When what to my wondering eyes did appear
The OSU Ski Team and Club shredding the pow-pow with cheer
With a little luck, determination, and grit
1870 Magazine’s holiday issue promises to be lit
We have stories, features, and photos galore
Wait, they are making a whiskey taste like pizza?
Truly, you must read on to find out what else we have in store.

 Cheers,

Mitch Hooper
Editor-in-Chief
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List from the editors:

Worst 
Christmas 
songs of all-time5 to

p

1. BaBy it’s Cold 
outside By dean 
martin
At first listen, you think, “Wow, this is 
a sweet and simple Christmas song. 
Dean Martin is Good!” But, after you 
look up the lyrics you realize this 
might be the creepiest song ever. LET 
THE POOR WOMAN LEAVE, DEAN, 
STOP FEEDING HER MYSTERIOUS 
DRINKS AND TELLING HER IT’S 
COLD OUTSIDE.

2. little drummer 
Boy (remix) By 
Justin BieBer
Look, I’m the first to admit that 
Bieber’s album “Purpose” was killer. 
I loved it. But no one, and I mean 
literally no one, asked for this remix 
that includes a rap feature from Busta 
Rhymes and chaotic EDM beats.

3. funky, funky 
Christmas By neW 
kids on the BloCk
“New Kids On The Block had a bunch 
of hits…” besides this one because 
this is an absolute trainwreck that 
features a horrid rap segment and 
a solid minute and a half long intro 
of some shitty beat with “Have a 
funky, funky Christmas!” being said 
repeatedly.

4.have a Cheeky 
Christmas By the 
Cheeky girls
Britain has given America so many 
great musical artists like The Rolling 
Stones or The Beatles, but we are 
going to have to put a return to 
sender stamp on The Cheeky Girls’ 
Christmas album.

5.please daddy 
don’t get drunk 
this Christmas By 
John denver
Holy shit, if you thought the title of 
the song was dark, wait until you 
hear the lyrics. “Mamma smiled and 
looked outside the window. She told 
me, ‘Son, you better go upstairs’ then 
you laughed and hollered ‘Merry 
Christmas.’ I turned around and saw 
my mamma's tears.”
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/r/Askreddit/Founder/Alexis_ohAniAn  
Reddit founder, Alexis Ohanian is coming to Ohio State as part of 
OUAB event on Dec. 4. This won’t be Ohanian’s first appearance 
at OSU, but I guess the university can’t get enough of his insights 
about entrepreneurship and innovation. OUAB hasn’t said what 
he will be discussing yet, but I’m sure he will talk about how he 
created Reddit and how his path to success can be implemented in 
our own futures. When he visited back in the 2014, he talked about 
how skillsets are more important than education and that your 
GPA doesn’t matter, which I am sure made the university really 
happy. Let’s hope he fires off some more hot takes this month.

the new GenerAl educAtion situAtion  
By the fall of 2019, Ohio State could potentially revamp its general 
educations requirements to allow more room in a student’s 
schedule for double majors or minors. For anyone in the College 
of Arts and Sciences, you won’t be wasting as much time taking 3 
science classes when you’re an English major and more time taking 
classes that may benefit your future. Unfortunately for the other 
colleges, the new proposal from University Faculty Council would 
mean an increase for GE requirements. And it adds extra “GE 
Seminar” classes as part of the curriculum. Sorry about your lucky, 
future Buckeyes. That freshman survey class is brutal enough.

they cAn’t tAke us All down, cAn they?  
Last spring, 83 business students were charged with violations to 
the student code of conduct after they were caught sharing answers 
to class assignments using the GroupMe app, originally reported 
by the OSU student newspaper “The Lantern.” That’s what we like 
to call a major “Oh shit” situation. If found guilty, the students 
could be required to take the course again or even be kicked out 
of the business program, which would likely be the most extreme 
punishment. Yikes. One of the professors that has recently taught 
the class have commented that cheating is hard to monitor with 
online assignments, but with those taking up such a small part of 
the class, it’s really not significant to a student’s overall grade, since 
the majority of graded coursework is completed in the classroom. 

(Disclaimer: the photo used for this story is a recreation done by 1870 
Magazine and not an actual photo from the scandal.)

do you hAve A license to Fly thAt bird?  
If you are strong follower of the news, then you may have heard 
about the woman who was fired from her marketing job because 
she flipped off Donald Trump’s motorcade on his way back from 
one of his many golf outings. Well it turns out she is a fellow 
Buckeye Alumni. Born and raised in the Columbus area, Juli 
Briskman did what many of us wish we had the opportunity to 
do: give Trump the bird. She was fired from her marketing job 
at Akima LLC after violating their social media code of conduct. 
She claims to have learned her values of standing up for what she 
believes in from central Ohio, so I guess Ohio State can take a little 
credit for Briskman’s action.

word on the
Story By amanda parriSh
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Living in Columbus means there’s never 
a shortage of events to go to, parties 

to hit up, and musicians to check out. 
This list is curated by the editors here 
at 1870 Magazine, but we are always 
on the lookout for the next must see 

event! Have an event you feel the world 
must know about? Shoot us an email at 

editor@1870mag.com!

3snow white live  
Start off the month of December 
with a live show about the first 
Disney princess to grace the 

Earth, but this time it is about the original 
Brothers Grimm fairytale. You will still get 
to see Snow White and her seven dwarves, 
but don’t expect to see the Disney princess 
you have come to know. 
WEB: wexarts.org
cota: 1

3 villAGe liGhts 
 If you can’t get enough of 
Christmas lights at the Columbus 
Zoo, take a stroll through German 

Village to see the brick roads lit up for the 
holiday season. If you can’t make it on Dec. 3 
to see the village lit up for the first time, the 
area will still be glowing throughout the rest 
of the season.
WEB: tedxcolumbus.com
cota: 1

4 ohio stAte Men’s 
bAsketbAll vs. 
 Just in case you couldn’t get 
enough of the rivalry in November, 

the first home Big Ten game of the season just 
happens to be Michigan. So let part 2 of the 
rivalry season kick-in. Let’s go Bucks!
WEB:  ohiostatebuckeyes.com 
cota: 1

7 broken crowns FeAt. 
MAtisyAhu, coMMon 
kinGs & orPhAn 
 Head over to Newport to check 

out this rock-reggae show featuring 
Matisyahu’s newly released “Undercurrent” 
album. The show will also showcase 
Orphan, a new band produced by Matisyahu 
himself, so you can be one of the first to 
hear their unique sound.
WEB: matisyahuworld.com

9 GrAndview Art 
hoP 
 Stroll through a half-mile of 
Grandview Avenue to find 

handcrafted jewelry, clothes, and more. 
Who cares if it’s cold? The local art, live 
music, and shopping is worth it.
WEB:  grandviewhop.com
cota: 31

9  10 yeArs  
The Tennessee-native 
metal band will be here 
one night to take over the 

A&R Music Bar. 10 Years will be 
singing their hits from their latest 
album “(How to Live) as Ghosts,” so 
all you metalheads better come to 
rock your faces off.
WEB:  10yearsmusic.com
cota: 22 and 31

10 
  centrAl 
ohio 
syMPhony 

holidAy concert  
If you are looking to get out of town 
for a holiday event, then head over 
to Delaware, Ohio to see the Central 
Ohio’s Symphony for its annual 
holiday concert. It’s an elegant way 
to show your significant other that 
you have a classy side because Lord 
knows they have seen your “It’s 
Friday night and I’m blacked out at 
Bulls” side.
WEB:  centralohiosymphony.org

12sAn holo  
No, it’s not Han Solo. This 
is the Dutch DJ that got 
his claim to fame for his 

remix of Dr. Dre’s “Next Episode.” 
You know the one that 

encourages you to smoke 
weed everyday? He will 

be at Skully’s for his 
Gouldian Finch Tour, so 
get out your glow sticks 
and head down to one 
of Columbus’s premier 

music venues.
WEB:   sanholo.com

cota: 1, 2

13 
snAils  
Right across the street 

from the Union, the 
Canadian DJ and music 

producer whose music has 
been described as “vomitstep” will 
be hitting the stage. Gaining fame 
from performing with big time acts 
like Skrillex, he is sure to put on an 
awesome show.
WEB:   officialsnails.com

13 dAve And 
JiMMy’s JinGle 
JAM 
Get into the Christmas 

spirit at the Jingle Jam with Fall Out Boy, 
Dua Lipa, Why Don’t We, and MAX. It’s not 
holiday music, but the radio will be full of it 
all month so you can afford to miss a night of 
holiday tunes. 
WEB:   livenation.com
cota: 8

8 nutcrAcker 
coluMbus  
If the contemporary version 
of the classic ballet is not 

for you, then you can still see the 
traditional ballet at Ohio Theatre 
instead. The live performance  
will warm your heart for 
the holiday season and is 
great for dance fanatics. 
Don’t worry if you can’t 
make it Dec. 8 because 
it will be shown on the 
9 and 10 that weekend 
too.
cota: 1,2

5 hiP-hoP nutcrAcker  
If you are sick of the traditional 
ballet, check out this hip-hop version 
of the holiday classic that is sure to 

be an awesome Christmas experience. This 
holiday mash-up with a contemporary twist 
will take over the Palace Theatre.
WEB:  palace.theatercolumbus.com
cota: 2L

7  christMAs in 
coluMbus: return oF 
the elF  
Starting Dec. 7, every weekend you 

have the opportunity to see the Columbus 
classic. Catch Gideon the Elf save the city from 
his evil cousin Simeon.
WEB: shortnorthstage.org 
cota: 1, 2

7  lAdies, 80s, And More 
Columbus’s longest running dance 
party is back. See DJs Chuckstar and 
Skulldogg performing while you and the 

boys crack open a few cold $3 PBR Tall Boys.
WEB: skullys.org 
cota: 1, 2

13 the little 
MAtch Girl
For the 18th year in a row, 
the holiday classic will 

be back in Columbus. The timeless Hans 
Christian Anderson tale will leave you 
with heartwarming messages about joy, 
hope, and forgiveness.
WEB: columbusdancetheatre.com
cota: 2 and 7

shit to do
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16 uGly sweAter 
bAr crAwl
It’s time to break out 
your best ugly sweater 

and head downtown to participate in this 
year’s bar crawl. What could be more fun 
than getting drunk with your friends while 
dressed in ridiculous sweaters?
WEB: uglysweaterbarcrawls.com
cota: 1,2

16 swAnk!
Big Room Bar is hosting 
a night of silent film 
comedies and old 

records that transport you back to the 
‘20s. The event is free, so all you have to 
do is show up with some cash so you can 
knock back a few beers while you enjoy 
the atmosphere of the 1920s.
WEB:  facebook.com/swankcolumbus 
cota: 8

16blitZMAs FeAt. 
seether  
The South-African rock 
band will be performing 

songs from their latest album “”Poison the 
Parish.” For every ticket bought, $1 will 
be donated to Suicide Awareness Voices 
of Education, so you get a good show and 
you get to know that part of your ticket 
purchase is going to a worthy cause.
WEB: seether.com 
cota: 8

17xscAPe   
For the first time ever, 
the beloved R&B group, 
Xscape, will be going 

their own headlining tour. Fans demanded 
a tour, and they answered.
WEB: thegreatxscapetour.com
cota: 1

23 
blue 
JAckets 
vs Flyers 
Before 

Christmas, catch the Blue Jackets 
take on one of their division 
competitors, the Philadelphia 
Flyers. The Flyers traded us 
Sergei Bobvrosky so it will be 
sweet irony watching him shut 
out his former team. 

WEB: nhl.com/bluejackets
cota: 1

27 sAd boyZ new 
yeAr’s eve 
show 
Emo, pop punk, 

alternative, and screamo. Just a few words 
to describe this New Year’s dance party. 
They are sure to make your last week of the 
year happy. The smart kids show up before 
10 p.m. for free admittance. The cool kids 
show up after 10 p.m. Which are you? 
WEB: skullys.org 
cota: 1,2

30 
trAns-
siberiAn 
orchestrA
 

 
This rock band’s highly anticipated Winter 
2017 Tour is finally here. TSO has become 
a multi-generational holiday tradition and 
this year’s tour is supposed to feature a 
completely updated performance of their 
unforgettable classics. It doesn’t matter if 
you like orchestra or not, TSO stays lit. 
WEB:  trans-siberian.com 
cota: 1

31 
First niGht 
coluMbus
 
 

Ring in the new year right in the heart of 
downtown Columbus. If you aren’t too far 
from campus over the holidays it will be 
worth the trip to see the fireworks, live 
entertainment, and all the food 
WEB:  firstnightcolumbus.com 
cota: 1,2

31  skully’s new 
yeAr’s eve 
dAnce PArty 
If you don’t want 

to deal with crowds of downtown 
Columbus and want to dance to the best 
DJs around, Skully’s on New Year’s Eve 
is the place to be. Check their website 
for more details to come. 
WEB:  skullys.org 
cota: 1,2

21hoMe For the 
holidAys 5k And 
10k 
Even if you are not in 

Columbus, you can participate in this 
virtual run from now until Dec. 21. All you 
have to do is track your path, distance, 
and time, and then submit all of the 
approval and you will receive a medal and 
pride that your $17 went towards helping 
the homeless
WEB:facebook.com/virtualrunevents

28 
hArleM 
Globetrotters 
 

The Buckeyes won’t be the only basketball 
team playing in the Schott this month. The 
iconic exhibition basketball team combines 
theater, athleticism, and comedy to put on a 
show for all ages, so if you happen to be in 
Columbus, you may want to check it out. 
WEB:  harlemglobetrotters. 
cota: 1

15 no MAPs on My 
tAPs
For all you dancing 
connoisseurs, this 

documentary captures the history and 
beauty of tap-dancing during a time when 
the art was fading. The film has said to 
be a part of the dance genre’s revival, so 
you can see this piece of dance history 
right on campus at the Wexner.
WEB: wexarts.org
cota: 1 
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   (PSVR) - Dec. 5th

PSVR puts a gun in your hands as you scramble to make sense of a presidential 
assassination. This FPS designed for VR boasts intense combat and requires 
quick thinking. The game is playable alone or cooperatively with a friend 
(although good luck finding someone else who has spent the money on a 
PSVR). For anyone who is a fan of first person shooters, “Bravo Team” is a 
game that will take that fandom to the next level, be sure to pick up a copy 
this December.

 (Xbox One, PC) - Dec. 8th

We all have a neighbor that we like to keep our eye on just in case. “Hello 
Neighbor” takes the weird neighbor to a whole other level. You’ll find 
yourself living next door to a house emitting a mysterious red light from 
one of its rooms. It’s up to you to figure out what is going on without getting 
caught from your neighbor. Trust me, it’s harder than it sounds in this 
upcoming stealth survival game.

 

 

 (HTC Vive) - Dec. 12th 

Whether you think virtual reality gaming is just a cheap 
gimmick or the future of all things video games, there is 
no denying that traveling across the Commonwealth in a 
postapocalyptic America through the lens of the HTC Vive 
will be awesome. With your Pip-Boy and a slew of weapons 
in your hand, fight off hordes of raiders and deathclaws 
that never seemed so real. “Fallout 4 VR” comes free with a 
purchase of the HTC Vive, yet the $600 you’ll be spending 
on the Vive won’t make the free game feel so free.

 (Xbox One) - Dec. 12

Imagine jumping from a plane alongside 99 others players who, once hitting the 
ground, all want to kill you. “PlayerUnknown’s Battleground” is a 100-player 
(yes, 100 real players) battle royale that has dominated the PC gaming world 
for months and is now finally making its way to the Xbox. Weapons and loot 
are scattered across the map, and it’s up to you or your teammates to scavenge 
quicker everyone else  because the map becomes smaller and smaller and forces 
the remaining players together. Needless to say, it’s a bloodbath.

STORy by GReG beRRiGan

 
 
 

Whether you call yourself a member 
of this club or simply have plenty of 
friends who belong here, finding the 
right gift for any introvert can be tricky. 
That is why we compiled a list of some 
of our favorite gift ideas for the tech-
loving gadget-geek in your life

 

If you or someone you know loves to 
build and tinker, then the multitools 
designed by Zootility are a perfect 
and affordable gift. These sleek, stain-
less steel tools are designed to be as 
thin as a credit card and fit inside any 
standard wallet. Zootility manufac-
tures several different designs, such 
as the PocketMonkey—which offers 
12+ unique tools, the Headgehog—
which comes equipped with a stylish 
comb, and the WildCard—the first 
retractable pocket knife that is as thin 
as your Speedy Rewards card.  
Web: zootilitytools.com

 

Do you know someone who never 
leaves home without their phone, 
keys, and wallet? If that’s the case, 
then the NOMAD Lightning Carabiner 
was designed with him/her in mind. 
This unique carabiner seamlessly 
combines the lightning charging cable 
designed for iPhones with a stainless 
steel reinforced carabiner that is easy 
to attach your set of keys too. NOMAD 
also sells a powerful cube capable of 
charging your iPhone when you aren’t 
near an outlet. Now, granted, there are 
plenty of portable chargers out there, 
but having one on you at all times 
simply by reaching for your keys sets 
NOMAD apart. 
Web: hellonomad.com 
 
 
 

 

On the flip side, we all know some-
one who would more than likely 
leave their head at home if it wasn’t 
attached to their neck. Well, we’ve got 
you covered too. Tile is a bluetooth 
device that fits on your keyring or 
in your wallet. Next you’ll pair the 
tracker with an easy to use app on 
your phone, and bam, never worry 
about losing your keys, wallet, phone, 
or laptop again. The Tile app lets you 
customize your trackers with unique 
ringtones that will alert you of your 
missing item’s location. If you happen 
to lose your phone, just press the 
button on any of your Tiles and your 
phone will ring (even if it’s on silent). 
Loving technology doesn’t mean you 
aren’t forgetful, so let Tile help! 
Web: thetileapp.com 
 
 

 
While new tech is nice and shiny, 
sometimes a trip down memory lane 
can be the perfect gift for an introvert 
like myself. Nintendo’s new SNES 
Classic is a small, HDMI capable, 
replica of the oringSNES. With 2 
controllers, power and HDMI cords, 
and preprogrammed with 20 games, 
this bundle comes fully equipped 
with everything you’d need to relive 
the glory days of some of Nintendo’s 
greatest hits. Just plug it into any TV, 
kick back, and spend your weekends 
playing Zelda and Super Metroid. 
Web: nintendo.com
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(POP)CORn

culture
STAR WARS 

0 
Amount of money actress Carrie 
Fisher received after the franchise 
created Princess Leia action 
figures based off her likeness. 

1
Number of Stormtroopers who are 
considered traitors to the Empire. The 
stormtrooper was named Finn and he 
made his first appearance in “Rogue 
One: A Star Wars Story.”

2 The number of characters that are in 
every single movie of the “Star Wars” 
saga. They are C-3PO and R2-D2.

4 Amount in billions that Disney paid to 
George Lucas for the rights to “Star 
Wars.”

5.1
Number in billions. The brain behind 
“Star Wars,” George Lucas’s net 
worth.

6
 Number in millions. The amount of 
different forms of communication 
known by C-3PO.

12
Amount in minutes that Darth 
Vader appears in the original 
“Star Wars IV: A New Hope.” 

80
Amount in inches for the total 
height of Darth Vader. That also 
translates to 6-foot-8-inches. 
Oddly enough, Anakin Skywalk-
er is only 6-foot-1-inch.

114 
250,000

Number in feet. The total length of 
Han Solo’s Millennium Falcon.

The total number of people who 
claim to be members of the Church of 
Jediism.

JumanJi: Welcome  
to the Jungle - Dec 20th 
 

Thrown into a game

An afternoon school session

Becomes a life game.

Star WarS:  
the laSt Jedi - Dec 15th

Now Rey knows the truth, 

Being on with the true force 

Trains and saves with Luke.

pitch perfect 3: 
laSt call pitcheS– Dec 22nD

 
From stars to no life

The Bellas come from shadows

To take back the stage. 
 
 
Bright– Dec 22nD

The LAPD 

In a new world of magic, 

Fight to save the wand.

the Shape of Water- Dec 8th 

Monster of Water 

Hunted by the governments 

Is set free by love.

A Christmas classic!  
A movie that reveals 
the generous nature of 
Christmas. A green being 
hates Christmas and 
everything about it and 
to stop others from liking 
it he ruins it for an entire 

town. In the process, he realizes he has a 
heart and begins to love the same people of 
the town he is trying to ruin. 

hoW the grinch Stole chriStmaS

 When the “Most wonderful 
time of the year” becomes 
the exact opposite, Santa 
and his team enter a 
gruesome battle against 
Krampus in order to 
save the lives of the 
naughty ones. The perfect 

Christmas movie for Halloween lovers filled 
with undead elves and Santa’s rival from 
Hell.

a chriStmaS horror Story

The worst mall Santa in 
history and a bullied kid 
become the most unlikely 
friends as they take on 
the world together while 
teaching each other 
lessons. Another great 
movie that explores what 

the true meaning of Christmas is and 
teaches us that differences can sometimes 
make for the best acquaintances. 

Bad Santa

After Jack from Halloween 
Town discovers the 
portal into Christmas 
land, he falls in love with 
Christmas. After trying to 
be Santa Claus, the real 
Santa finds out and sends 
him back to Halloween 

Town. A true story about finding good in 
the things that you have and helping out 
others when you have the chance to.

the nightmare Before chriStmaS

DEcEMBER RElEasEs
(In HaIku form)

NEtFlIX WatcH lIst:
CHrISTmaS moVIES

 By ped paul
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STORy by LeX VeGaS • PHOTO by COLLinS LaaTSCH

1870: Thanks for speaking with us! I 
was listening to the new single you just 
dropped on the world, what was the 
inspiration for that one?

SH: It’s called “One Thing” and I’m really 
excited to finally have this one out in the 
open! It’s about chasing dreams and how 
people can give so much for that one 
thing they’re chasing.

1870: The tracks that you’ve chosen to 
remix are often pretty unorthodox, like 
tracks from Blur and Will Smith. Were 

those all songs you loved growing up?

SH: Yeah, definitely! I mean, “Getting 
Jiggy Wit It” is just such a classic! And 
“Song #2” is one of those songs I used 
play with my high school band. Such 
great memories!

1870: You just performed at Skully’s in 
April, what do you like about the venue or 
Columbus in general that keeps bringing 
you back?

SH: Yeah, Skully’s just has this great 

1870: There’s a lot of live guitar playing 
in your set, which is pretty unique for 
a DJ/producer. How long have you 
been playing and what drew you to the 
instrument?

SH: Playing guitar is where everything 
started for me. I started out when I was 
about 13 years old and I already knew 
pretty quickly that music was going to be 
a big part of my life. I played in a couple 
of high school bands, and after high 
school I got admitted to the Rotterdam 
Conservatory where I studied guitar. 
Playing in bands and touring with them 
was a lot of fun, but they would always 
break up because of all the different 
opinions clashing. That’s why I started 
producing, because I wanted something 
that was completely mine. And the rest 
is history basically! I love incorporating 
guitar into my sets and songs, really feels 
like coming home again for some reason.

1870: Finally, you also designed a 
collaboration bracelet with the company 
Electric Family and are donating the 
proceeds to charity. Why did you choose 
Coalition for the Homeless as your 
charity?

SH: I wanted to pick something that not 
a lot of people pay most attention too. A 
lot of people care about cancer research 
or animals which are of course, all great 
causes. But I wanted to pick something 
that’s ‘closer’ to a lot of us than a lot of 
people realize.

Catch San Holo’s wild live show at Skully’s 
Music Diner on Tuesday, December 12. 
Doors open at 8pm, tickets are $20-25, 
and Just A Gent & DROELOE will open.

Dutch DJ/producer San Holo has carved out 
a unique niche in the EDM world, bringing a 
reckless live performance and some top-notch 
guitar playing to his bass drops. He’s racked up 
over 100 million plays on Spotify thanks to some 
killer remixes and originals including his 2017 
breakout hit, “Lights”, and now he’s bringing his 
one-of-a-kind show to Skully’s for a night you 
won’t soon forget. 1870 spoke with him about his 
new single, his crazy touring schedule, and why 
Columbus holds a special place in his heart.

atmosphere! Also the Columbus people 
have been very open to what I have been 
doing over the past years so that’s why I 
like to come back whenever I can. Ohio 
isn’t somewhere that I thought I would 
have a lot of fans but it turns out you guys 
really like the music and that makes me 
super happy!

1870: You’ve gone all around the world 
in 2017, from Asia to Australia to Europe, 
and a few trips around the US. Any 
particularly amazing moments? Where 
would you like to go that you haven’t 
been yet?

SH: To be honest, I see this whole 
thing as one big amazing moment. Of 
course, things like Coachella, EDC and 
Lollapalooza really are highlights, but 
I’m just so fortunate to be doing what 
I’m doing on a daily basis! I’d love to 
go to Brazil. Not sure what the scene is 
like there, but I always get comments 
on Twitter or Instagram posts saying: 
“Come to Brazil!”. So yeah, I think it’s 
time to go there soon!

1870: It looks like you’re touring right up 
to the end of the year, do you ever take 
a break? What are you doing for the 
holidays? 

SH: I rarely take breaks. I just really love 
what I do! So I don’t feel like I need to 
take breaks often. But yeah, I’m taking 
a short break around the holidays to be 
with my family. And then again in the new 
year to just focus on writing and finishing 
songs. Maybe even album material. Who 
knows?
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Jan. 1 is the start of a new year and an opportunity 
for you to start fresh, ditching whatever bullshit held 
you down in 2017 and conquering your future like 

the champion you are. Or at least you can start banging 
somebody different or something like that, whatever you 
want, it’s your life. No matter what choices you make in 

your new year, make sure you kick it off right at a killer 
party!

Here’s a rundown of every New Year’s Eve event worth 
going to this year, and wherever you end up, make sure 
your tongue is down a stranger’s throat at midnight...

Ace of Cups - 21+
Location: 2619 N. High St.
Time: 9 p.m.
Price: $10
Performers: Tree of Snakes, 84 Nash,
Washington Beach Bums, The Lindsay

Spacebar
Location: 2590 N. High St.
Time: 9 p.m.
Price: Free!
Performers: Lackluster, Grunge Dad,
Wonder Doug

King Avenue 5
Location: 945 King Ave.
Time: 8 p.m.
Price: $15
Performers: Mister Moon, Playing to Vapors

Rumba Cafe
Location: 2507 Summit St.
Time: 10 p.m.
Price: $18
Performer: Hoodoo Soul Band

Axis 
Location: 775 N. High St.
Time: 9 p.m.
Price: $20-$120
Performance: Detox from RuPaul’s Drag Race

Three’s Above High 
Location: 2203 N. High St.
Time: 7 p.m.
Price: Free!
Performer: Jon White with acoustic covers

Big Bang 
Location: 401 N. 
Front St.
Time: 7 p.m.
Price: $50-$450
Performer: Dueling 
Pianos

Park Street 
Tavern - 21+
Location: 501 Park St.
Time: 8 p.m.
Price: $75 (includes open bar)
Performer: The Wet Bandits doing 90s’ covers

Skully’s - 21+
Location: 1151 N. High St.
Time: 8 p.m.
Price: $8-$10
Performers: DJs Chuckstar & Skull Dogg

Big Bar
Location: 1716 N. High St.
Time: 8 p.m.
Price: Free until 11 p.m.
Performers: Various DJs

TRISM - 21+
Location: 1636 N. High St.
Time: 9 p.m.
Price: $15
Performer: Brohug
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Express Live!
Location: 405 Neil Ave.
Time: 6:30 p.m.
Price: $29.50-$35 
Performers: Clutch, Devin Townsend Project, The Obsessed, Mike Wescott 
Band

Ruby Tuesday
Location: 1978 Summit St.
Time: 7 p.m.
Price: $20-$25
Performers: Pupils of Groove, Dynamo Love, Tantalizing Tigers

Woodlands Tavern
Location: 1200 W. Third Ave.
Time: 7 p.m.
Price: $20
Performers: Spikedrivers, Erika Hughes, The Well Mannered
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Dangle,
 Snipe,

 & Celly
The OSU Men’S hOckey 

TeaM lOOkS TO SUrge 

inTO prOMinence

Story By chriS pennington

photo By david heaSley

Value City Arena is cold and 
Buckeye Ice Hockey is hot. 
These two things don’t 

normally go together.
The Ohio State Men’s Ice 

Hockey Program has been in a lull 
since last millennium—seriously, 
they haven’t been past the second 
round of the playoffs since 1998. 
However, the tide, er, ice, is finally 
changing. No—it’s tide. Definitely 
tide.

The Buckeyes are 6-3-3 overall 
and are sporting a No. 15 ranking 
in the country, again, a ranking 
in general that fans, players and 
coaches aren’t used to seeing. 

But the team is on a new 
trajectory, and it’s clicking. Fifth-
year head coach Steve Rohlik led 
this Buckeye squad to the playoffs 
last season. The last time that 
happened the Buckeyes’ football 
team was still being coached by a 
legend in a sweater vest.

Rohlik inherited a program in 
2013 that had hovered around the 
.500 record mark for years, and 
was becoming one of the more 
underwhelming feature sports that 
the university has to offer.

Whether most believe it or 
not, ice hockey is a major sport, 
and it’s gaining heavy traction in 
Columbus. With the Blue Jackets 

off to a historically great start 
and showing promise to be a 
championship contending team 
in the next few years, the Buckeye 
hockey team seems to be doing the 
same.

Improving his team’s record 
was something that Rohlik wanted 
when he came into the program, but 
finishing the season at 21-12-6  last 
year was something that he even 
likely didn’t expect, at least yet.

But it’s time to face the music, 
and though that sounds rather 
discouraging, it’s all the opposite: 
Ohio State has a good ice hockey 
team and they are starting to act 
like it. 

Tanner Laczynski and Mason 
Jobst are two forwards who are 
leading the way statistically for 
the surprisingly young group. 
Laczynski has 13 points on the year 
and Jobst with 12, in only 12 games 
played each. Talk about efficiency. 

As long as we’re being repetitive 
with numbers, the Buckeyes have 
had 12 different players light the 
lamp this season—score a goal—and 
it doesn’t take an overpaid ESPN 
daytime analyst to know that depth 
is never a bad thing.

Making a run in the playoffs 
means having superstars to rely on. 
With how Laczynski and Jobst are 

skating, the Buckeyes’ playoff hopes seem 
alive and well.

A solid goaltender is always fun to have 
between the pipes as well, and Ohio State 
has just that in junior tendy Sean Romeo. 
He’s displaying a 1.73 goals against average 
with a .924 save percentage so far this 
year, and to make it past that first round of 
the playoffs, he’ll need to be as good as Lil’ 
Romeo was during his rapping days. Even 
better, actually. Yeah, a pretty difficult task.

As previously stated, the youth of the 
Buckeyes is evident. Only six skaters on 
the roster are seniors, and most of the 
stat leaders are coming from juniors and 
underclassmen. This experience and growth 
will bode well for the future of this program. 

If the Buckeyes truly want to, well, I was 
going to say return to excellence, but that 
hasn’t really been a thing. The ‘Frozen Four’ 
trip in 1998 was the furthest the team has 
ever gone. The Buckeyes will have to find 
excellence first.

So, Rohlik, expectations are pretty low, 
and that seems to be in your favor thus far. If 
role players can step up and goaltenders can 
get hot, we may see Ohio State playing a few 
rounds deep this year, gaining experience 
for the future. 

Because c’mon. The Frozen Four is such 
a cool name. We need to work to get back to 
that. ■

Remaining ScHedule:

FRI. NOv. 24 @ (17) MICHIGAN
SAT. NOv. 25 @ (17) MICHIGAN
FRI. DEC. 1 vS. PENN STATE
SAT. DEC. 2 vS. PENN STATE
FRI. DEC. 8 vS. (6) MINNESOTA
SAT. DEC. 9 vS. (6) MINNESOTA
FRI. DEC. 29 vS. NIAGARA
SAT. DEC. 30 vS. NIAGARA
FRI. JAN. 5 @ MICHIGAN STATE
SAT. JAN. 6 @ MICHIGAN STATE
FRI. JAN. 12 @ PENN STATE
SAT. JAN. 13 vS. @ PENN STATE
FRI. JAN. 26 vS. (17) MICHIGAN
SAT. JAN. 27 vS. (17) MICHIGAN
FRI. FEB. 2 vS. MICHIGAN STATE
SAT. FEB. 3 vS. MICHIGAN STATE
FRI. FEB. 9 @ (4) NOTRE DAME
SAT. FEB. 10 @ (4) NOTRE DAME
FRI. FEB. 16 @ (6) MINNESOTA
SAT. FEB. 17 @ (6) MINNESOTA
FRI. FEB. 23 vS. (9) WISCONSIN
SAT. FEB. 24 vS. (9) WISCONSIN
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SKIERSUNITE!
ShREddIN’ ThE pow-pow wITh ThE

oSU SKI TEam aNd ThE SKI ClUb

Story By mitch hooper • illuStration By huggS

w hen winter rolls around in Ohio, 

the one thing on everyone’s mind 

is snow. Is it going to snow this 

year? And even if the snow comes around, how 

does someone even go about enjoying it when 

you are trapped inside a busy city?

For the members of the Ohio State Ski Team 
and the Ohio State Ski Club, the best way to enjoy 
the winter months is easy: pile into a car, leave the 
city, and hit the slopes with your best friends.

And while the hills in Ohio have no comparison 
to the mountains out west in places like Jackson 
Hole, Wyoming or Boulder, Colorado, the feeling 
of blazing down a hill at Mad River Mountain is 

still exhilarating.
Plus, the lodge bar is always offering shots of 

whiskey to help ease the pain of your last wipeout.
For both the Ski Team and Ski Club, the 

collective unconscious boils down to a passion for 
skiing. Whether it be working to improve slalom 
times for an upcoming competition, riding over to 
Capitol Park to practice jumps and grinds on rails, 

or simply hitting the lodge bar for a quick slice 
of pizza and a beer, the two separate groups 
hold a similar love. 

They also hold discounts on college nights 
at Mad River Mountain. That alone makes 
joining one of the organizations enticing when 
you realize you are shelling out $20 to $50 for 
every adventure to the hills.

But if you take a closer look, you’ll notice 
differences. While the Ski Team competes in 
competitions on both the national and regional 
level, the Ski Club is more of a hang out for 
skiers and boarders who enjoy the slopes as 
well as sipping on a few cold ones at Midway 
for their weekly Thursday socials.

It’s high time someone gets to the bottom of 
this and explains the differences between the 
two. So that’s exactly what we did. 

We sat down with Elliot Waissbluth of the 
OSU Ski Team as well as Danny Collins of the 
OSU Ski Club to truly get the lowdown on their 
respective groups and how they offer different 
opportunities for students with different levels 
of passion for skiing and snowboarding.

ThE oSU SKI TEam

If you are someone who is passionate about 
skiing and boarding on a competitive level, you 
should seriously consider joining the OSU Ski 
Team.

The heart and soul of the Ski Team is the 
Race Team they have compiled for competitions 
each year. For the most part, Waissbluth says 
most members who join the team to begin doing 
competitions haven’t really ever raced before; 
and that’s totally fine. Along with Waissbluth, 
the team is full of members who are perfectly 
capable to help you learn the techniques and 
forms of racing.

The team competes in four race weekends 
throughout the state of Ohio where members 
will be racing competitively and also 
participating in freestyle events, Waissbluth 
explained. As members of the Midwest 
Collegiate Ski Association, the OSU Ski 
Team is the only collegiate ski team in Ohio. 
Though no one else comes out to participate 
in the freestyle events, they serve as timed 
trial qualifiers to allow the team to compete 
in regional and national competitions. Last 
season, the team sent nine members to Oregon 
to compete on the national level.

Competitions span over five weeks and 
take place from January to February where the 
team will make trips to places in Ohio such as 
Snow Trails or Brandywine as well as leaving 
the state to visit Marquette Mountain and 
Crystal Mountain in Michigan. 

It’s not mandatory for members to join the 
racing squad, but Waissbluth explained it’s 
an incredible way to begin the snow season 
for riders of all skill levels. And if you aren’t 
feeling the competition, but want to check 
out the mountains in Michigan; no sweat. You 
can join the team on the trip to Michigan and 
catch up with them on the mountain after their 

competitions.
And that’s partially what Ski Team is 

about—being surrounded with friends who 
share a common love of action sports. Along 
with hitting the hills, the team spends time 
together hosting premiers of new skiing 
movies, practicing jumps with the mini-ramp 
setup in the backyard of Waissbluth’s house, 
and in the offseason, taking white water rafting 
trips or simply just riding around campus on a 
skateboard.

“It connects people who have a love for the 
mountain and just sports like that in general,” 
Waissbluth said. “It’s a community of people 
who like action sports with skiing at the center 
of that.”

To get in contact with the OSU Ski Team, 
check out their website: osuskiteam.webs.
com/

oSU SKI ClUb

For the skier and boarders at OSU who 
enjoy the sport and enjoy spending a few extra 
hours at the lodge bar, the OSU Ski Club is what 
you are looking for.

While the Ski Team is mostly for students 
interested in the competition that comes with 
skiing and boarding, the Ski Club focuses on 
the social aspects that come with hitting the 
slopes. This isn’t to say the team doesn’t ski; it’s 
just saying not only can the members beat you 
down the hill, they can probably beat you in a 
beer chugging contest as well.

For Danny Collins, the OSU Ski Club is like 
a family to him. Whether the club is gliding 
down the hills at Mad River Mountain, taking 
white water rafting trips in the offseason, or 
getting together to kick back a few beers at 
the weekly get-togethers at Midway; Ski Club 
offers a little something to everyone with an 
interest in the sport.

The lack of competitive nature doesn’t 
mean this isn’t a serious group of skiers either. 
Much like the OSU Ski Team taking trips out 
west, the OSU Ski Club hosts a yearly ski trip 
out west where more than 200 students join 
them. The trip is a little expensive, but once the 
club arrives out west, the world is their oyster. 
Want to hit the slopes? Go do it. Want to spend 
the day getting drunk at the lodge? Twist 
someone’s arm and they are bound to join you.

When the Ski Club isn’t hanging out at the 
hills on Mad River or waiting for the wintery 
season to arrive, they enjoy doing what nearly 
all college kids love to do: drinking some cheap 
beer. The club hosts a social gathering every 
week at Midway on Thursdays where members 
can pay $40 at the beginning of the season 
for a mug that grants members access to a keg 
that doesn’t stop giving out refills until it’s 
completely empty or the bartenders close down 
the bar. And yes, they do accept Venmo.

To get in contact with the OSU Ski Club, 
check out their website: osuskiclub.com/

Know Your lingo
gnar (also known as the gnar-
gnar, The chronicles of gnarnia, 
the gnar factor): Refers to 
challenging conditions on the 
mountain such as icy or wet snow 
that makes for a difficult ride down 
the mountain or hill. The gnar also 
serves as a term for when a skier 
and boarder throws a difficult 
trick and manages to land it.

Pow (also known as the pow-
pow): The pow is what every skier 
and snowboarder wants deep 
down in their heart. The pow is 
powdery snow that is light, fluffy, 
and dry which makes for the 
perfect conditions for skiing and 
snowboarding.

Jerry: A Jerry is someone who is 
new to skiing and refuses to ask for 
help. Common signs of a Jerry on 
the hills include not knowing how 
to slow down or brake, wearing 
goggles upside-down, and people 
who stand at the base of a jump or 
rail. We’ve even seen some with 
GoPro’s taped to their face.

Yard Sale: A yard sale is the 
result of a skier going down a hill 
uncontrollably causing them to 
lose articles of clothing and ski 
gear due to the large crash. You’ll 
more than likely hear someone 
yell this when they are riding up 
on the ski lift.

Shrimping: This style of a wipeout 
is very similar to the popular 
scorpion where the person lands 
on their chest and their feet arch 
towards their back making them 
resemble a scorpion, but in skiing, 
the person continues to slide 
down the hill making them look 
strangely close to shrimp.
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Fashion & 
Jewelry:
lamp apparel
Relaxed duds for kicking back 
which is exactly what you 
need for the colder months.
815 n. high st.
lampapparel.com

Clothe ohio 
Extremely charitable Ohio-
themed apparel with a nice 
twist; every article of clothing 
you buy, Clothe Ohio donates 
clothes to an Ohioan in need.
867 n. high st.
clotheohio.com

Vamp 
Fashion for young women 
that won’t send you into 
more student debt.
997 n. high st.
vampofficial.com

premium KiCKs 614 
Extremely rare and limited-
edition sneakers and apparel 
for the sneakerhead in your 
family.
1242 n. high st.
premiumkicks614.com

ladybird
Modern and unique women’s 
boutique for those looking for 
a distinctive fashion style.
716 n. high st.
ladybirdfashion.com

red Giraffe 
Jewelry boutique that 
focuses on custom-made 
designs because who has 
time for jewelry that wasn’t 
custom made?
847 n. high st.
redgiraffedesigns.com

homaGe 
Unbelievably comfy threads 
repping Ohio sports and 
culture. Perfect for dads, 
brothers, uncles, and soccer 
moms alike. 
783 n. high st.
homage.com

home & Decor:
 
flower Child
Vintage home goods and 
clothes that ranges from the 
early 1930s all the way to the 
1990s.
989 n. high st.
flowerchildvintage.com

happy Go luCKy
Modern decor and fashion 
for your millennial ass. 
Avocado toast not included 
with purchases.
962 n. high st.
shophappygolucky.com

KaraVan 
First he went to Jared, but 
quickly realized that shit was 
way too expensive so he took 
a trip to Karavan for jewelry 
and home accessories from 
Turkey.
771 n. high st.
karavancolumbus.com

Global Gifts 
A non-profit shop 
specializing in free-trade 
products from around the 
globe to help your grandma 
become more cultured.
682 n. high st.
globalgiftsft.com

ChunKy armadillo
Upcycled urban farm-
inspired accessories for 
your hippie friends growing 
“tomatoes” on their 
apartment patio. 
726 n. high st.
chunkyarmadillo.com

Glean 
Repurposed and 
environmentally-conscious 
home goods that even Bill 
Nye the Science Guy would 
approve of. (Probably) 
815 n. high st.
shopglean.com

Candle lab 
Your apartment more than 
likely smells like old bong rips 
and spilled beer, eliminate 
that smell with some custom 
made candles you created. 
751 n. high st.
thecandlelab.com

specialty &
ranDom GiFts:
emi pets 
Fun gifts for your four-legged 
friends for you to show off on 
Instagram.
743 n. high st.
emipet.com

maGnolia thunderpussy 
Find that classic Meat Loaf 
record your dad has been 
wanting since the 80s with 
this huge selection of vinyl 
records, CDs, and music 
accessories. 
1155 n. high st.
thunderpussy.com

 

smoKe Zone 
Pipes and accessories 
for people that take their 
‘hookah’ & ‘tobacco’ 
seriously. WHATEVER YOU 
DO DON’T SAY THE “B” 
WORD THAT RHYMES 
WITH SONG. 
202 n. high st.
shortnorth.org/businesses/
smoke-zone

the Garden 
Sexy clothing and intimate 
accessories for your go-to 
hookup, significant other, or 
friend with benefits. 
1174 n. high st.
thegardencolumbus.net

riVet 
Limited-edition toys and art 
for weirdos like you and me, 
plus you can shop from your 
couch with their new online 
store! 
rivetgallery.com

biG fun 
Vintage toys, games, and 
comics for kids or adults of 
any age. Nerds unite!
672 n. high st.
bigfuncolumbus.com

tiGertree
Fun & funky random knick-
knacks for your home, office, 
or dorm. Most items have 
literally no use but dammit 
do they look cool.
787 n. high st.
shoptigertree.com

roCKet fiZZ
Thousands of varieties of 
candy and soda from around 
the world for your boujee 
friends who will only eat 
European chocolate.
944 n. high st.
rocketfizz.com

The winter holiday season is upon us, that glorious time 
of the year when we spend all of our money on junk for 
our ‘loved ones’ when they’ll never use it anyway and you 

totally could have bought so much weed instead. Lucky for you 
there are a ton of great shops full of unique gifts just blocks from 
campus, so instead of loading up that Amazon cart, head a little 
south on High Street and check out all the funky stores the Short 
North has to offer.

The (ShorT) 
NorTh Pole
Your guide to Secret Santa 
shopping in Columbus

By lex vegaS
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gremlins
Nothing screams, “It’s 

the holidays!” like a 
bunch of little creepy 
monsters showing up 
at your front door step 

singing Christmas carols.

die hard
 Besides the movie 
taking place in an 

office on Christmas 
Eve, the soundtrack 
includes Run DMC’s 
“Christmas in Hollis” 

so it’s unquestionably a 
Christmas movie

harry potter 
and the sorcerer’s stone

You get to have a glance of 
Christmas at Hogwarts while 

simultaneously realizing 
Christmas as a muggle can 

never compare to Christmas 
as a freaking wizard.

home alone
You can watch this 

movie a million times 
and still be brought 
to tears when Harry 

cracks Marv in the face 
with a crowbar trying to 

kill the tarantula.

home alone 2: 
lost in new york

Lose your kid once before 
vacation, shame on the kid. 
Lose your kid twice before 
vacation, someone should 

call child services.

love 
actually

Hugh Grant’s 
character reminds 
everyone that no 

matter how hard you 
try, you can never be 

as smooth as 
Hugh Grant.

the star wars 
holiday special

Believe it or not, not every episode 
in the “Star Wars” saga has been a 
hit. Even though this holiday special 

features the likes of Mark Hamill 
and Carrie Fisher plus the first 

introduction of Boba Fett, critics 
hated this special so much they 

never released it on VHS or DVD. 
Thankfully, YouTubers are relentless 

when it comes to Star Wars.

 a 
charlie brown 

christmas
Watch this with your parents 
and listen to them complain 

about the “old days” and 
having to walk six miles uphill 

in the snow just to get to 
school.

a christmas 
story

From the iconic pink 
bunny costume, the leg 
lamp, and “You’ll shoot 

your eye out, kid!”, 
“A Christmas Story” 
might be one of the 

most legendary holiday 
movies of all-time.

planes, 
trains & 

automobiles
This is probably 

your dad’s 
favorite movie 

during the 
holidays, isn’t it?

lethal 
weapon

Mel Gibson’s character 
buys some cocaine from 
a drug dealer who owns 
a Christmas tree farm so 
that pretty well answers 
your question of, “Is this 

a Christmas movie?”

the dark 
knight

OK, you caught us. This 
isn’t really a Christmas 

movie, but the Joker does 
crash a party at Bruce 

Wayne’s penthouse on 
New Year’s Eve so that’s 

close enough for us.

surviving 
christmas

This is your run-of-the-mill 
romantic comedy Christmas 

movie, but you get to see 
Ben Affleck intentionally be 
intolerable and he’s much 

better at that than he is  
being Batman.

batman 
returns

Mr. Penguin is up to no 
good during Christmas 

time, luckily Batman 
is ready to kick some 
ass with the help of 

Catwoman by his side.

jingle 
all the way

“Jingle All The Way” stars 
Arnold Schwarzenegger 
and literally every single 

conflict in the movie 
could be solved today 
with Amazon one-day 

shipping. 

rocky 4
Scholars (YouTube 

commenters) 
maintain that Rocky’s 
speech at the end of 
“Rocky IV” helped 
end the Cold War, 
plus, he did it on 
Christmas. Your 

move, Santa.

just 
friends

Before he was Deadpool, 
Ryan Reynolds was 
busting out cheesy 
romantic comedies 

about being stuck in the 
friendzone. Yeah, he’s 

came along way.

it’s a 
wonderful 

life
This movie probably came 

out before your parents 
were even born so when 

you suggest this for movie 
night, they are going to be 
thoroughly impressed with 

your movie expertise.

elf
“We elves try to 
stick to the four 

main food groups: 
candy, candy 

canes,candy corns, 
and syrup,” — 
Buddy The Elf.

the 
nightmare 

before christmas
Jack Skellington, A.K.A the 
King of Pumpkins, stumbles 
upon a world dedicated to 

Christmas and is inspired to 
bring it back to his world that 
is obsessed with Halloween. 

What could go wrong?

mean girls
When your mom serves you and 
your 17-year-old friends martinis 
after school, it shouldn’t come 

as a surprise when the girls do a 
risque dance number to “Jingle Bell 
Rock” for the school talent show. 

Thankfully Amy Poehler was in the 
crowd to get it all on tape and make 

sure the girls know their dance 
routine.

dr. Seuss’ how 
the grinch stole 

christmas
You really can’t go wrong with either of the 
two options for this. The Jim Carey Grinch 
will provide you with quotable lines for all 
of December and the dog in the animated 

version is perhaps the best dog character in 
a movie of all-time.

rudolph the 
red-nosed 
reindeer

Rudolph the Red-Nosed 
Reindeer is the classic tale of 
the super nerdy guy in high 
school who grew up to be 

everyone’s boss.

scrooged
Bill Murray stars in this 

adaptation of the famous 
“A Christmas Carol” story 

by Charles Dickens and 
that’s the only reason you 

need to watch this.

national lampoon’s 
christmas vacation
If “A Christmas Story” isn’t the most 
iconic Christmas movie of all-time, 
it’s because “National Lampoon’s 

Christmas Vacation” reigns supreme.

-by 1870 staff-25Holiday Movies
Days of
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ike Beyonce and Hillary Clinton 
before me, I put hot sauce on fucking 
everything. To me, a meal isn’t 
complete unless my tongue goes 

numb and I’m sweating between bites. Now that 
winter is here and the temperature has dropped lower 
than Donald Trump’s old nutsack, I tried some of the 
spiciest foods Columbus has to offer so you know the 
best way to heat your world up. Spoiler alert: You 
won’t need to pack spare hot sauce for any of these.

First up was Hot Chicken Takeover, one of 
Columbus’ hippest eateries and one with ‘hot’ in the 
friggin’ name. They advertise flavors ranging from 
‘Cold’ or plain, up to ‘Holy &#%!’, a flavor as profane 
as it’s name implies. But I was there for something 
even more blasphemous. I had heard tell of something 
called ‘Extra Holy’, packed with twice as much heat 
as it’s predecessor, so daring it’s not even on the 
menu. Gimme.

I ordered a boneless chicken breast in the ‘Extra 
Holy’ fashion, and as soon as I opened the box the 
smell made my eyes start to water. The crispy skin 
of the chicken had a dark, crunchy shell of sauce 
and cayenne pepper coating it’s entirety, and began 
to sweat without taking a bite. I dug in and almost 
immediately, my lips began to burn. The sweat 

beaded on my furrowed brow and my nose started to 
drip. The hot chicken had taken over. It was definitely 
intensely spicy and I couldn’t quite finish the sizeable 
chunk of meat, but I could withstand the flames, 
barely. It was time to turn up the heat a bit.

Next up I went to Hounddog’s Pizza, widely 
considered among the best ‘za in the city. They serve 
up a pie called the ‘Hot Mama’, topped with hot cajun 
sausage, ham, bacon, sauerkraut, and finished off 
with their spicy sauce. Naturally, this wasn’t enough 
so I upped the ante with their ‘Howlin’ Hot’ sauce 
and ordered an extra beer, just in case.

The first slice heated me up with a slow, creeping 
burn that overtook my senses more with each bite. 
The spice level was not overwhelming, and the 
distinct flavors of the ingredients shone through, 
but unfortunately those toppings are far from my 
favorites. I polished off another for good measure 
but I don’t think I’ll be ordering this one again, just 
because Hounddog’s has so many other great options.

I had heard about a deadly spicy ramen dish 
served up by Fukuryu in Upper Arlington, about six 
miles north of campus. I ventured up and one look at 
the menu revealed what I was looking for- ‘The Red 
Dragon.’ It’s prepared with minced chili pork bits and 
you can choose from three levels of spiciness. You can 

probably guess what I went with.
The beautifully plated bowl was placed in front of me 

and the spiciness of the chilies rose with the steam off of the 
noodles, blasting me in the face. I scooped up a big bite and 
the impact was immediate. The sweat began to pool and the 
snot began to drip, this was what I was looking for. I had to 
take rests between bites as I fought through the mound of 
noodles, egg, and pork belly, and I almost thought I wouldn’t 
make it but after nearly 30 minutes, I had devoured the whole 
thing. I felt quite victorious, and a little like death.

After a few days rest, I got up the nerve to try something 
I knew would be a real challenge. Cazuela Grill’s infamous 
‘Mucho Macho Burrito’. This son of a bitch is nothing to scoff 
at, a foot-long tortilla filled with your choice of beef or chicken 
and slathered in a layer of thick habanero sauce. I ordered the 
chicken and leaned back in my booth to reevaluate my 
life choices.

When the plate came out, I knew I had made a mistake. 
The rich orange sauce coated every inch of the hefty burrito, 
but it was too late to back out. This was the boss level. I cut off a 
sizeable chunk and stuffed it in my mouth, and to my surprise, 
it wasn’t that bad. I was feeling confident as I swallowed, but 
as I reached for my second bite, it hit me, hard. My mouth felt 
as though it was engulfed in flames, and my stomach began 
to turn. I choked down a couple more bites as quickly as I 
could, but the inevitable truth had revealed itself. I had met 
my match. I put my fork down, less than halfway through the 
meal, and accepted that I was not macho enough. 

The higher the heat, the harder you fall.

Condado Jalapeno Margarita:
traditional tequila drink packing a 
l it tle extra punch, even better when 
you give it a fruity twist .

Jeni ’s Queen Cit y Cayenne
iCe CreaM:
equal parts hot & cold , sweet & spicy, 
the original f lavor that launched a 
dessert dynasty.

CaJohns hot sauCes:
Columbus’ world famous hot sauce 
pioneer, has something for everyone 
from mild to downright painful .

 

ROundinG uP SOme HOT fOOd OPTiOnS fOR 
THe COLd mOnTHS

STORy by LeX VeGaS PHOTOS • by JuLian fOGLieTTi
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F
or this test kitchen I wanted 
to bring in the holiday 
cheer with something 
traditional, as well as 
something new. You are 

home for the holidays so use 
your parents’ appliances to your 
advantage. Osso di Muerti are 
a traditional Italian cookies 
baked on All Saints Day and 
Christmas. They are easy to 
make and pair beautifully with 
coffee, cappuccino, or in this case 
eggnog. But, this is 1870. We’re 
not just doing regular eggnog, 
we’ll be making five minute 
blender Jagernog.  

INGREDIENTS
•	 3 tablespoons unsalted butter

•	 1  1/4 cups sugar

•	 Half lemon zested 

•	 2 egg whites

•	  1  1/4 cups flour 

•	 1/2 cup ground or chopped 
almonds

•	 1 teaspoon ground cloves 

•	 1/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg

•	 Powdered sugar

Test kitchen
in the wild

OSSO DI MUERTI

INSTRUCTIONS  

•	 1. Using an electric mixer, cream 
your butter. Then add sugar, 
lemon zest, and your egg whites 
mixing until fully incorporated.  

•	 2. In a separate bowl whisk 
together flour, nutmeg, almonds, 
and cloves.  

•	 3. Slowly add flour into your wet 
ingredients making sure the first 
bit is blended in before adding 
more.  

•	 4. Once the dough forms knead 
the last bits on a floured table 
and form into a ball.  

•	 5. Wrap ball of dough in plastic, 
and place in the refrigerator for 
20 minutes.  

•	 6. Preheat your oven to 350 
degrees.  

•	 7. Prep your work surface with 
flour and roll chunks of the dough 
into long tubes, cutting the 
tubes into roughly finger length 
segments.  

•	 8. Place segments on a baking 
pan and bake for 15 minutes.  

•	 9. Allow to cool on the pan for 5 
minutes, then transfer to a plate 
and dust with powdered sugar.  

 

JAGERNOG

INSTRUCTIONS  

•	 1. Place eggs in blender and blend 
on low speed until smooth.  

•	 2. Slowly add sugar and keep 
blending until smooth 

•	 3. Slowly pour in milk, then 
Jager and blend for an additional 
minute.  

•	 4. Slowly add cream then blend 
until frothy.  

•	 5. Enjoy! 

recipe and photo By Julian foglietti

Osso Di Muerti (makes 34 cookies

jagernog (makes 6 drinks

•	 2 egg
•	  cup sugar 

1 1/3 cup whole milk

•	 2/3 cup Jägermeister 
2/3 cups heavy cream



geTTing 
DrUnk 

Off 
pizza
lookout, fireball. 

There’s a new 
sheriff in town.

If you’re like me, you’ve spent hours in 
your basement when you were young 
dreaming up inventions, concoctions, 

and otherwise absurd innovations to make 
your life better. What if my toothbrush was 
also….a phone? What if cars ran on cheese? 
What if pizza could also... get you drunk? Well, 
thanks to the technology of 2017 and the mind 
behind 451 Spirits, dreams do come true. That’s 
right. Chad Kessler, the owner/artist/skater/
alchemist behind this Columbus craft distillery, 
has partnered with Mikey’s Late Night Slice to 
bring the people of the midwest the first ever 
Pizza Whiskey. We had the privilege of sitting 
down with Chad to ask him a few questions 
about 451 Spirits and his soon-to-be-famous 
Pizza Pie’Chuga Whiskey.

What inspired you to create Pizza Pie’Chuga 
Whiskey?

So the idea comes from mezcal—basically 
tequila’s smoky great grandfather. There’s a 
style called pechuga which they make down in 
the rural parts of Mexico for special occasions. 
They will put fruits and seasonal nuts in the 
still and then hang a chicken from the neck of 
the still. That fat will cook and render and fall 
down into it. The meatiness of the chicken then 
offsets the sweetness of the fruit. So my idea 
was that… except pizza, so Pizza Pie’Chuga.

What did your friends say when you told 
them about this idea?

“Are you serious?!” … I reached out to Mikey’s 
right away because they do off the wall pizzas, 
and I love their stuff. Everybody knows 
who Mikey’s is, but hardly anyone knows 
who we are. So we wanted to do something 
collaborative and co-branding to help get our 
name out there.

What was the hardest part when it came to 
the actual production? 

It was surprisingly easy! Yeah, I got really 
lucky. I had the idea; I was joking around, so 
one day I went and bought some Mikey’s, threw 
a couple slices in the still (ate a slice, obviously), 
just in some white whiskey. I got a hint of pizza 
but not enough. So I was working on gin at the 
same time, so I asked myself, “what are the 
base flavors of pizza?” I added sundried tomato, 
garlic, basil, pepperoni, and parmesan, and the 
first test batch I did came out perfect!

Have you invented any cocktails with the 
Pie’Chuga yet?

Mikey’s actually put together a whole cocktail 
menu for us using riffs on classics. Of course 
a Bloody Mary makes sense, but there’s also a 
Margarita (Pizza) cocktail too. I never thought 
pizza and citrus would work well together, but 
it was surprisingly good.

What is a good pairing for this drink? The 
ideal meal?

Beyond pizza, it would probably taste great 
with some Mexican food because of its 
inspiration.

What has been the best part of owning a 
distillery?

We are at a nice size where I can get creative 
and do weird stuff like the Pie’Chuga, but the 
whole goal when I started this was to make 
stuff that others weren’t making. I don’t want to 
make more bourbon; I don’t want to make more 
vodka. I think there is enough of that out there. 
So we are small enough, and we don’t owe any 
investors any money. Just to get creative, play 
around, make new styles of things has been the 
best part.

What is next for the future of 451 Spirits?

So we are taking it slow. We aren’t trying 
to grow too big for our britches. The pizza 
whiskey was the first of the one-off products 
we are wanting to do. The whole idea is that, 
being small, we have our six core products-- 
two whiskeys, two rums, a gin, and an absinthe. 
Those we are always going to make, but we 
can take time away from production to make 
one-off products. The first one I wanted to be 
completely out there, but we will definitely be 
making some more normal stuff. 

What is another company you would love to 
partner with and why?

I am pretty open! I’ve talked with a distillery 
in Scotland because I love smoky scotch. I 
actually emailed someone from Brothers Drake. 
We are currently collaborating with Wolf’s 
Ridge and another with RAM Brewing. They 
have our barrels filled with their beer, and we 
will eventually take them back and finish our 
whiskey and rum in the beer-seasoned barrels.

Anything you would like to say to the 
students on OSU’s Campus?

Learn about what you’re drinking! Don’t just 
smash shots! We offer workshop tours where 
we get to educate people about what we are 
making, why we make it the way we do, so 
people can hopefully come away understanding 
more about what they’re drinking.

Whether you are looking to try new things 
or you just want to tell people you tried pizza 
flavored whiskey, the Pizza Pie’Chuga Whiskey 
is certainly a drink worth checking out. You can 
score a glass (or shot) of this legendary whiskey 
at any of Mikey’s Late Night Slice locations, and 
if you happen to love it enough, you can pick 
up a bottle of it at 451 Spirit’s headquarters in 
Clintonville! ■
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1 2 3 4 5denial anger Bargaining depreSSion acceptance

the five StageS of grieving campuS 
conStruction

I n  M o u r n I n g
STORy by ReGina fOX • PHOTOS by JuLian fOGLieTTi

For me, campus gentrification started 
with Brenen’s Cafe my freshman 
year in 2013. My roommate and I 
rolled out of our bunks adorn in a 

classic Sunday morning hangover—cotton 
sweatpants from high school with our last 
names on the ass, Block “O” cheek cheer 
partially rubbed off, and reeking of Lady 
Bligh. It was early in the first semester so we 
hadn’t really ventured outside of the dining 
halls yet. But we struck out, looking for some 
non-campus curated biscuits and gravy as 
peace offerings for our livers.

We came upon a place called Brenen’s Cafe 
on High Street. Neither of us were impressed 
but they had carbs and after walking what felt 
like a 5k (it was only four blocks from our Park 
Strad digs), it was time to settle.

I don’t know what we ordered, what we 
talked about, or which one of us threw up 
in the bathroom (from the booze, not food), 
but for some reason that morning has always 

So you’re telling me that 
Domino’s Pizza next 
to Little Bar can get a 
brand spanking new 
store but Adriaticos, a 
restaurant with 30+ years 
of experience to boast, is 
getting the boot? Oh, oh 
and Pad Pizza? You’re really 
going to continue to let that 
thin, oily, pathetic excuse 
for a pizza be delivered to 
the dorms? Meanwhile a 
joint that has its own t-shirt 
at Homage can’t be saved?! 
No way. Do you realize how 
ludicrous that sounds? Ha, 
Adriatico’s meeting the OSU 
wrecking ball, good one.

Hey, Ohio State, if the entire 
undergrad body promises to 
change their Carmen passwords 
the first time Bob Gribben sends 
and email reminder, can we 
please have Adriatico’s back? 
Hell, we’ll even give you Mirror 
La… oh wait, you already took 
that. Alright, I usually get too 
sloppy at Beat the Clock at the O 
anyways so just take it….that’s 
right, that’s toast too. Okay 
fine you can have Too’s.....GOD 
DAMN IT. 

On the remnant carpet in Park Strad, 
room 529. That was the first time I got 
to taste your bodacious, cheesy, deep 
dish. My friends and I slid your box 
back and forth across the floor as we 
swapped drunk pieces and hungover-ly 
reached for another fat, square piece to 
soak up our sins from the night before. 
But don’t think I’ve forgotten the time 
in 2014 when you came as New York 
Style. I stuffed your delectably thing, 
triangular being into a red solo cup and 
called it Pizza Cup. I don’t know why I 
did that but all my friends laughed.
Adriatico’s, you may have been only 
a small part of my gigantic college 
adventure but you were a meaningful 
one. I don’t know if I’ll be able to love 
again...

How many time have you been in the car 
with your mom or dad when they’ve pointed 
to a vacant lot or a new apartment building 
and said, “I remember when that used to be 
___.” Well my friends, we have become our 
parents.
It’s painful to watch a place where so many 
of our college memories were made be 
destroyed by The Man’s giant Tonka Toy but 
unfortunately, things like the gentrification 
of OSU staples are facets of progress. Plus, 
if it weren’t for progress, development never 
would’ve occurred at 265 W. 11th Ave. which 
means we never would’ve been graced with 
Adriatico’s in the first place, right?
As I learned in a montage of the Harry Potter 
cast throughout the years set to the song 
“March on” by OneRepublic, time does in fact 
march on. And you know what? It might just 
be okay. 
Just keep your dirty paws off Thompson and 
Out-R-Inn, got it?

*&^%@(*Don’t f*** with 
our pizza**&¶§∞¢you 
mother*º&^%**you 
no good, sons of 
*•#*%ºª™THE 
HORROR*&^#Wait until 
I get a piece of you, you 
dirty*&$ºª@ Is nothing 
sacred anymore?!  

stuck with me.
But then poof; Brenen’s disappeared and plans 

were made for it to be replaced with some big stupid 
mixed-use development. 

If you’re reading this, there’s a good chance you 
never got to experience Brenen’s mediocre breakfast 
menu and that’s okay. But there’s also a good chance 
you never got to experience the disgusting tradition 
of jumping into a duck pond while yelling obscenities 
about the team up north like I had the privilege of 
doing before I graduated. For that, I am truly sorry. 

But the bad news continues; campus 
gentrification didn’t start with Brenen’s or end with 
Mirror Lake. In fact, it’s recently claimed another 
one of our beloved cornerstones: Adriatico’s Pizza 
on 11th and Neil Avenue. 

It hurts to see the death toll of our Ohio State 
favorites continue to rise but we will get through 
this together. 

So come now, walk with me through the five 
stages of grief so that we can all reach a point of 
acceptance. 
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Latest trends & 
whether they wiLL Last

the trends from this year that may or may not last. As new seasons come 
and go, so does fashion. As fast as something becomes the next style 
staple, it can be a fashion “no” in almost the same amount of time. The 

trends for this fall/winter are both great for class and something you probably 
already have in your closet for the upcoming seasons.

Fringe
Fringe is far from being a new trend, but has started to 
evolve itself in casual fashion. Fringe jackets and tops 
are great with jeans for a fun and free-flowing look. 
Fringe pants or skirts give a fun spin on a classic look.

sheer
While sheer dresses, shirts, and even 
bodysuits were fun and even nostalgic at 
first, the trend is now beginning to taper 
off. Wearing clothes that show the inner 
workings of your anatomy can be a freeing 
experience, but too much of it makes it less of 
a statement piece.  Instead, it’s a statement 
that the look simply isn’t working..

Cozy 
jaCkets and 
sweaters
Look, we aren’t saying you c a n ’ t 
be cute and be sick with a c o l d , 
but there’s only so much the dog 
filter on Snapchat can hide. Instead 
of sacrificing health in the n a m e 
of fashion, outerwear with c o z y 
elements like fur and velvet 
have been style staples and a l l o w 
you to look chic while still r e m a i n 
comfortable.

PoLitiCaL 
Fashion
In light of the world possibly 
ending, one thing designers 
haven’t shied away from is 
adding the current political 
climate into fashion. Shirts 
with statements like “riot now” 
and “the future is female” 
can be seen everywhere and 
allows you to show exactly 
where you stand on certain 
issues while still looking chic. 
You can also rock this trend 
in a dressy or casual way, 
depending on your preference.

PLatForm 
sneakers
Platform sneakers are another nostalgic trend 
that needs to stay in the past. The reason most 
of us wear sneakers is because we want to be 
comfortable and not risk falling on our way to 
class. Platform sneakers completely defeat 
that purpose and are also not appealing to 
the eyes. Wearing traditional sneakers or 
traditional platforms works fine, but pairing 
the two isn’t the best match.

Power 
red 
Red has definitely been the “it” 
color this season. Wearing all 
red to class can make you feel 
powerful, which is something we 
all love. If you want to let everyone 
know exactly who you are and 
how you plan to slay all year 
long, this color is perfect for you. 
recommend adding velvet to you 
fall lineup.

By elizaBeth randolph
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Street 
Style
It Goes Down in the Denim 

By eyon ertacheW

Keeping up with the latest fashion trends in the 
world of men is challenging. Are boot cut jeans 
still in? (No.) Should you rock those Sperry’s 
with Nike crew socks? (No.) Is it acceptable to 

wear navy on black this year? (Honestly, who knows.) These 
questions and more are the ones that demand answers from 
some of the best dressed people on campus. So that’s what we 
are doing. Regardless of your flavor for fashion, we are here 
to help boost your clout to the next level.

Denim has come back in full storm to the trending 
fashion markets, and honestly, did it ever even leave? Nothing 
compares to a good pair of jeans that not only fit you right, 
but really stand out among the plethora of jeans and denim 
already out there. 

The best way to show off the cool pieces of denim you 
have is to wear it all at once! Denim on denim is definitely hot 
right now and it certainly brings back the 90’s/early 2000’s 
nostalgic feel; a time of that retro modern era where fashion 
really started to explore its boundaries. 

For this look, I decided to incorporate another trend into 
the denim on denim style by pairing a navy blue turtleneck 
with a light washed distressed jean jacket, and blue skinny 
jeans, which gives off an overall monochromatic palette. I’m 
really channeling the 90’s in this fit, but do me a favor and 
make sure to leave the gold chain in the 90’s. Too much flair 
and you’ll end up looking like that meme of Dwayne “The 
Rock” Johnson. 

When I typically pair denim on denim, I love to play 
around with different colors and hues of denim to achieve 
that monochromatic look. With all the crazy and colorful 
combinations out in the world of fashion right now, sometimes 
switching it up for a simpler color scheme provides you with 
more chances to add a statement color piece. Not only that, 
but the turtleneck definitely fits the fall cool weather, and 
adds a solid base to highlight the distressing of the jacket.

I decided to pair this look with a pair of high-top 
Converse with my jeans rolled up to give it that casual look. 
The combination of the turtleneck and my favorite pair of 
Ray Bans help to elevate the look to give off a more posh, but 
an easy college street look that isn’t too over-the-top. The 
key to fashion sometimes is looking great without looking 
like you had to wake up at 6 a.m. to perfect your outfit. Other 
suggestions for shoes that I would pair this outfit with would 
be my Vans or my Adidas Stan Smith originals.
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GPA saving study tips 
to help you pass with 
flying colors
By ped paul

A
hh-It the end of the semester and 
our hard fought battle with exams 
in order to save our GPA is finally 
over. You turn around from eating a 
Thanksgiving feast only to see that 

they have sent finals to try to sneak up on you! You 
have two weeks to knock out finals to salvage your 
grade and peace of mind. We’ve got you covered 
with the tools to win this battle.

Expectation: Studying in a library will be quiet and peaceful.
Reality: Bodies plopped into chairs around tables like sar-
dines in a building so packed that your elbow will fall in love 
with the elbow of the stranger next to you.  

Attend any review session, go to office hours, and rewrite notes! Form-
ing study groups with friends in the class is also a great idea! Just don’t 
get accused of cheating. You may feel stupid asking questions in office 
hours, but I promise you won’t feel stupid when kick that exam’s ass!

Expectation: A $200+ book required for my class is sure to have all of 
the answers to my problems!
Reality: You are lucky if the book is opened once by your professor 
and most questions are based on lecture knowledge, so the book is 
only to reference the few parts that are actually used.

Use Google Docs to create study guides for/with 
the entire class. This is the best way to study for 
any exam because if you create a Google Doc 
and invite every member of the class to edit, you 
end up getting a study guide made of the knowl-
edge of everyone in the class which makes the 
workload of one person finding all the answers 
10 times easier! Work smarter, not harder. Also, 
make sure your professor is cool with this before you 
get put on academic probation.

Expectation: If I look over the notes, I will 
remember everything and be fine.
Reality: My notes are more cartoon drawings 
of my professor than it is words.

Making a plan will make sure that you don’t 
fall behind. Studying wise, it is better to spend 
a few hours a day rather than spending a lot 
of hours in one day. Your brain needs time to 
breathe!

Expectation: If I start studying at 6 p.m. the 
day before and stay up until 3 a.m., I’ll pass 
for sure.
Reality: You overslept and missed your 8 
a.m. exam, not to mention you still can’t 
remember what the hell an Azimuthal 
Quantum Number is.

When studying on campus your best bet is to find an empty class-
room to study in. If you are anything like me, you like having your 
own space where you can do your work without being bothered! 
As long as someone walks by and sees that you are studying, they 
leave you to it! No crowded spaces, no noisy people, just you in a 
room to study!

Do: Study outside 
of the library!

Study in 
Thompson!

Don’t: 

Do: Go to 
reviews

Only read 
the book and 
expect to pass!

Don’t: 

Do: Create 
your own 

study guide with 
other students 
in the class

Don’t: Just 
look 

over the class 
slides or notes!

Do: Plan your 
study times

Don’t: Wait 
till the 

last minute

The 
Cram Session
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It’s the end of the semester. 
You’re tired. Classes have 
been a royal pain in the ass, 
upcoming exams are looming 
like a bad snowstorm, and if 
you have to read one more 
page of notes about the 
anatomy of the human body; 
you’re going to explode on 
your sweet mother when 
she asks you how your day is 
going.

Take a minute and breathe. 
It feels good, doesn’t it? 
You’ve been studying all 
damn day and you deserve 
a break. Instead of having 
a mental breakdown in the 
bathroom, take these few 
sweet minutes of serenity to 
enjoy yourself. Refresh your 
brain and problem solving 
skills with a sudoku puzzle; 
tune out the world and bust 
out a beautiful work of art 
with our color page; hell, 
grab the person to the left of 
you and fill out our Mad Lib.

This page is dedicated to the 
procrastinator in all of us, 
so whatever you choose to 
do, just know we are here to 
feed your procrastinations.

PRocRastINatIoN
PagE
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It’s finals week again and I’m really gonna ____________ hard this year, no more __________ around. 

I’ve got a ____________ page paper in ___________ and of course the big ___________ test and I’m 

gonna _____________ them both! This time last year I was passed out behind ___________ after downing 

a few too many ____________, and then there was that time I ___________ in the middle of the test and 

got __________ all over the classroom, that was bad. This time I’m gonna head to ______________ which 

is always pretty ____________ during finals week. I’ll probably listen to ____________ to help me focus, 

and I can always count on _____________ to lend a hand. And I’m certainly not gonna waste my time doing 

some stupid fucking _____________ in a magazine, that’s for sure. Then after I get all my work done I’m 

gonna celebrate with a big, fat _____________ and get _____________ up, bitches. Time to fuel up on 

_____________ and get to work!

The 1870

Mad      Lib
verb verb-ing

subject

noun

noun

noun

place

adjective

noun

noun

location

subjectnumber

verb

noun verb-ed

noun

verb-ed

THE 1870

illuStration By matheW franklin
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